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Albuquerque; New Mexico, Tuesday, November 4,1952

,Sadie Hawkins Day UNM's Homecoming
,Plan~ed ~atu,rcJay:, . Ends After 2 Days
Outf,t Prizes Set
'
,

,

.

The day aU ,UNl\I coeda have
been waiting for all year has come
at last!
'
. So, pull on your best Daisy 'Mae
outfit, girls, and drag your own
Li'l Abner to the Sadie Hawkins
day dance Saturday.
Associated W O,m e n Students
sponsorl3 the annual dance to be.
held from 9 to 12 in the SUB ballroom. Al Hamilton ,and his. orchestra will play.
'
. Prizes will be awarded for the
best and most authentic Dogpatch,
costumes to one boy and one girl.
All women's organizations are
now selling tickets to UNM coeds
at $1.25 per cOll})le. AWS will sell
tickets in the sua Satul'day morn'
ing.

. 450 Students Ready'
To Take Denver Trip"
.

No. 23

Po'lis 'Clo.se· at: 7 Tonight:

Of 6aye
. Clb·
e rations
.
'

By Carolyn Ramsey
The greatest Homecoming UNM
,has ever known drew to a close
Saturday evening after two continual days of activity, . '
In spite of the Lobo loss to the
University of Arizona at the game
Saturdayafternoonl open houses
and the big Homecoming dance proceeded in the spirit of the occasion •
Judgment of house decorations
Friday night resulted in the. foIlo}Ving way. Women's division, Alpha Chi Omege, first place j Delta
Delta Delta, second, and Pi Beta
Phi, third.
Kappa Alpha placed first in the
men's division, with Pi Kappa Alpha, second and Sigma Phi Epsilon

thY~~e

S t,ratton, Homecoming
(Contmued from page 3)

UffonEnjoys Job

Of K··
Isslng Queens

Approximately 450 students have
signed up to ,~ake the speci~l t1'ain
to Denyer t?lS week t~ Vlew the
Does kissing queen.s interfere '".
L.obo-PlOneel game, MIgkey To:p- with school work?
pmo, student senate pl'esldent, said
Not accol'ding to Al Utton, presiADLAI E. STEVENSON
DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER
,today.
.
dent of the UNM student body, who
180 students haye already paId 1'ates among the queens he has
the ~15 ~ransportatlOn fee;
kissed, June Stratton, homecoming
By a Lobo Staff Writer
. Dead~me for payment o..f the queen, and Barbara Williams, winticket 1S 5 p.m. tomorrow m the ner of the Miss UNM beauty conBetween 50 and 55 million Americans join the slow lines in froIit of their polling places today
SUB,
test.
to
cast
their ballots in an election which political scientists have 'called the most crucial since
The $2000 bond l?ut up Py the
And what's more,' Utton is look- 1860.
..
UNM Student Co~mClI was glven ~o ing forward to a clean sweep for
Only two· candidates have any probability of winning the electoral vote of any state. They
. the S.anta Fe RaIlroad today. Th}s the rest of the school year.
p~actlcally guarantees that the trIp
He still has the Mirage Beauty are, of course, General of the Armies Dwight Eisenhower and Adlai Stevenson, governor of
WIll be l~ade.
. /,.
Ball queen, Paper Doll queen, Popu- Illinois. Eisenhower, nominated by the Republican party, and Stevenson, the Democratic nomiThe Lobo SpeCIal IS sch~duled larity queen and Fiesta queen to
nee, have campaigned right up to election eve this year in one of the wildest presidential electo leave t~e Albu9,uerque stat~on at k i s s . '
,
tions
ever recorded in America.
8 p.m. Fnday. ~t IS du~ to arnve at
What does Utton feel like as he
the .Denver Umon statIon at 8 a.m~ stands in the shoes many a UNM
Charges, rumors, counter-charges, lies, distortions, and deliberate character assassinations
SaAturdaly · 'd th t ·
'II
male would like to be in at those by fringe elements in both parties have so beclouded the issues in this election, that, in the lull
. s p anne, e raID WI carry moments?
mne passenger coacbes and a bagHI enjoy and appreciate the before the storm, an objective resume was felt, by this newspaper to be in order at this time.
Accordingly, you will find side by side below, a summary of the issues confronting the
gage ~ar•.The only s~op made on honor," is Utton's comment.
the trIp WIll be opera~lonal. o~es.,
The only two contests on the American voter with the attitudes of victory and defeat, and some of the more quotable
O~ the .return t~e specu~l ,WIll UNM campus when Utton doesn't remarks, of the two candidates.
leave UnIOn st~boI? at mIdnIght get to kiss the winner, are the Ugly
Saturday and arrIve ID Albuquerque Man contest and the King of Hearts
at noon Sunday.
..
.
contest.
.
The Denver cafeterIa wIll furmsh
"I don't complain about those
Starting off his c_ampaign far less well-known
the Saturday noon meal.
two " he says
General Eisenhower, who as head of Allied
,Students may. also .buy ~heir . What abotit the queens them- forces that conquered Germany in World War to the people than his Republican counterpart,
tickets at the station FrIday nIght. selves? How do they feel about it? II, achieved for himself a world fame that is Adlai Stevenson has had to sell himself as well
"It's all part of being queen," almost unmatched, did not have the "recog- as . his policies during' the hectic campaign

EIS
• en hower • ••

Boys to Take on Girls
The Lobo hockey team will meet
in Carlisle gym Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. Dick Rogers will announce
practice times and discuss the challenge to the girls' hockey team.

Grecian Dialectics

~~:~h~t::~rp~~'f ~~:~d~~1~iU~

nition" problem which confronted the Demo-

'Socrotes' Tells 'Pluto' Ike Will Win
(Editor's note: Today Ed Lahart's column takes the form of a dialogue
between two famous Greek philosophers. The scene is. the steps of the
AcropOlis in ancient Athens.)

The RepuJ!lic
by Ed' Lahart, Lobo Political Reporter
Socrates: Well, it sure looks like a landslide for Ike, don't it?
Plato: Whadaya mean, a landslide fer Ike? Why, Adlee's got
it a mile.
Socrates:' .Aw, get outahere, ya young punk. Ike's da man
who's g()nna win.
.
Plato: Yeh ?Sez who?
'n corruption wid yet RoozeveltSocrates! Why, doze crooks in Truman gangsters, dat's what it's
Washington couldn't win this year, bi~lat6: Aaaah, ya never had it
no how.
so good.
Plato: Ya must be crazy er someSocrates: Yeh" corrupshun, comthin'. Wid dat 'joik Eisenhower; the munlsm 'n Korea. Ike'Ii fix-dat. He's <
Republicans ain't gotta chance.
. even gonna make a poisonal trip ta
Socrates: Ike's da only man dat Kotea to git \the boys home.
kin handle dem <!ommunists,and
Plato: Sez him. Da trouble is in
he's gonna do it, too. Wait'll ya see. Moscow, not Korea.
Plato: All dem GOPs is good for
Socrates: Yeh? Well, Ike'll go to
js padding de pockets of da rich, Moscow, too.
while dey soak ds. poor.
Plato: Ike can go ta ••.
Soc1'ates: Let's loolt at da issues. .. Socrates : Take it easy, wise guy;
Corrupshun, communism, 'n Korea, let's not get })i'ofaneous.
'
dat's what $la, Demo~rats has given
Plato: I ain't gittin' more P1'Ous.
faneous dan some a' dem newsPlato~ O.K., wise guy, let's look
papers, da way dey talk about Adat da record. Whattabout da Hoo- lee and Harry.
. .
vel'depression. Who give us dat?
' Socrates: Doze peepul is' tellin'
Socrates: Yeh? Well yer Rooze.. the truth, dat's wat hoits ya.
velt never give da countl'Y wol'll: till
Plato: Da .Republicans .couldn't
Poil Hahber.
tell da truth if dey was paid to, da
Plato: Git on da stick;- guy. Da ,no good lyin' • • ..
'.'
Republic:lans ain't thought in da last
Socrates: I've hadda 'nuff a' yer
sevendy years.
low-level gutter snipin'.
Socra.tes,: 1 sez, it's time fer a . ' Plato: I ain't in love wid you
change.
.'
needer.
Plato.: Nuttin' but a pacle a' lies,
Socrates: I LIKE IKE.
dat's all it is.
Plato:
Socrates: Twenty years a' graft
FORWAnDWID STEVENSON.
<

while strengthening the traditional Republican
vote, has alarmed some independent voters.
The general, in a New York speech last Wednesday, had this to say about communism:
"This Communist 'threat, of course, attacks
us on many fronts. "'It is a threat that uses
force, the threat of force, subversion, bribery,
corruption,and has an insidious way of trying
to undermine all our own institutions. It is such
a broad attack that only the finest brains, the
finest men and women we can marshal in
Washington, can possibly-produce the leadership that will.meet this threat. We cannot be
satisfied with 22-caliber men who are trying to
fill 45-caliber jobs!'
,
Offering himself to the people, Eisenhower
stated his feelings about leadership as follows:
"So in this troubled time, with this kind of a
threat, to my mind we cannot be satisfied with
the leadership, that, when there is brought up
evidence of subversion or disloyalty in government, can say, iRed Herring' or 'Smear' or 'It
isn't so' or 'Communism in America isn't very
important.' If we are going to ct,lt out this
wasteful expenditure of money; if we are
going to get a government that" remembers
the words frugality, thrift and economy in
dealing with your tax money, if we are going to
halt this terrible rise in prices today, the housewife going across the street to the corner store
to buy a basket of groceries pays $24.50 for exactly the same basket of groceries she bought
for $10 in 1939-if we are going to halt that
kind of thing; then we have got to get. dedicated, firm and courageous leadership."
Meritioning Stevenson's criticism of his plan
to go to Korea if elected, the general had this
to say:
.
"I told you that I was the same man who had
come back from EUrope some few months back.
There is one thing I thought I knew a little (,
something about. When there was a conflict
raging in the world, I thought I knew what the
(Continued.'on page 3)

.1

Stevenson • ••

a smile.
. cratic nominee. .
So
if there are any queens floatTh'
I saymg
' . th a t "I . must fi rs t um·te
ing around who need to be kissed at .
. e genera,
the end of a public contest, call on my party before I save the Nation" has worked
Utton.
hard to bring together the liberal and "Old
What price glory?
Guard" wings of the Republicans. This move,

• • •

l.·.

..

weeks.
Often dispassionately, Stevenson has discussed the issues of the ca,mpaigil literately
and smoothly. One has the impression whcm
hearing him that he is actually saying solnething, that his words have real meaning, as
opposed to the usual political mumbo-jumbo.
liThe free world expects leadership of us,"
he told a nationwide television audience two
weeks ago. "The life or death issue of war or
peace hangs upon it. We are 155 million strong.
We are, industrious, inventive, and restless
with the fires that burn within us .••. All our
immense troubles, aU our difficulties now and in
the future can, I say, be solved, if we have the
will, the courage, the boldness to face them,
and face them squarely."
Filling out his feelings on foreign policy,.
Gov. Stevenson, speaking in New York, had
this to say:
"In Europe it was the Marshall Plan that
saved country after count~y from economic
disaster, and from the scourge of communism.
I know something at first hand about how
badly these countries needed our. help, for I
headed the first economic mission that visited
Southern Italy behind the advancing armies in
the winter of 1943.
.
"The recovery which our aid has brought to
Italy has been heartening indeed. Even more
heartening has been the capacity of the Italian
people to help themselves. I had once thought
that Gen. Eisenhowelo believed whole-heartedlY
in out program to strengthen our Allies, bu.t
since the great surrender to Senator Taft, differences in foreign policy which the General's
supporters used to say were irreconcilable have
now melted away."
On labor legislation, Gov. Stevenson had this
to say.
"There is a major job of remodeling to be
done on the labor relations law. Everybody
agrees that the Taft-Hartley act has a lot of
bad spots in it. Replacing that act with a neW'
one, designed in the common interest of labor;
of management, and of the pubIi~, isa first
order of business. There are substantial im- '
provements to be made in the Social Security
Act, and it is high ~im'e that· we stopped treat(Continued on page 3)
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Council Leaps

1461 Days

The UNM student council has gone off the
deep end again.
.
That group granted the Student Senate
$2000 for a guarantee downpayment on the
trip to Denver, scheduled for this Friday night.
The Council this semester has been extremely cautious with each penny that escaped its
office. Although the possibilities of the failure
of this trip are not gTeat, the inherent caution
of the Council didn't come to the fore on this
action.
It seems the'council members became impetuous when the thought sh'uck them that
they might be hampering the progress of student spirit.
The Council may have saved considerable
sums on the Homecoming activities, and they
might lose a little on the Denver trip affair.
There must be some secret formula to wringing
funds out of our venerable politicians.
If anyone has the prescription, he might contact a .certain Bob White, who has striven
unsuccessfully for several months to get a
Homecoming appropriation.

"This is the day the politicians have been
waiting for during the last 1461 days.
Tomorrow, they will be thinking of their
master plans for 1956.
On the student level the United Student
Christian Fellowship found that Ei.senhower
ran almost three to one ahead of Stevenson.
Only a small number of students voted,. and
perhaps they were the most enthusiastic ones.
Many of the national commentators have
bI'azenly predicted an Eisenhower victory.
Even a few dared to foretell a Stevenson
triumph.
liany of the pollstel's, politicians and newspapel'men are hesitant to voice an opinion on
the outcome of what has been called the most
crueial election since 1860. This hesitation
could'be interpreted as an extra caution forced
on the writers by the 1948 election.
A I'ecord number of voters has been expected
to migrate to the polls today. With each election it becomes obvious that the sovereignty of
the American people is looked up ~.Q a..nd not
down u p o n . . J

"Who's Who" List Debate Team Goes'
11th-Hour Roundup Names 30 Students To Colorado Friday

. U politico,s Stage

<

"
'.'

UNM Young Democrats and
Young Republicans wound up their
part of the ele<tion campaign Monday with a plea by members of each
club to the student body to vote·
for their candidates.
Leo CastelJo, Democrat, and
Hank Parkinson, Republican, spoke
for 15 minutes apiece in the SUB
to more than 400 students.
UNM Pres. Tom L. Popejoy had
declared a free half hour between
12:30 and 1 p.m.
Both speakers have been on the
UNM debate team.
Castillo spoke on past Republican administrations and said the
present candidates are mu1cing
false promises.
He said Dwight D. Eisenhower,
Republican nominee for president,
should have Tevealed his solution
on Korea erif he has one/'
Castillo blasted at "Old Guard
isolation policies" and said the RepUblican party is fOT a select few.
He called the Democratic party
the party of Hthe common people."
Parkinson hit out at the Democratic foreign policy and' said it is
leading the nation into World War
III. He lauded Eisenhower's plan
to go to Korea himself.c
He also spoke out against ''the
Washington mess" and said only a
new administration can clean it up.
AI Utton, president of the UNM
student body, introduced the speakers and asked the student body to
go out and vote, uno .matter who
you plan to vote for."
While the two speakers were on
<the.platform, a student for the Independent Progressive party, supporting Vincent Hallinan for president, was passing out his party's
literature on the floor.
Utton was informed of this at
the end of the speeches and asked
the student to come forward and
present his views to the stUdents.
.But he had already left.

Kappas Give Initiation

The choices of UNM students for
Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges has been released by the office of Dean Lena
Clauve.
The students are all seniors and
were chosen by organizations
rather than by individual vote.
They aTe: Jane Adams. Don Anderson, Buzz Birkelo. Dick Brett,
Glen Campbell, Rita Cummins, Dan
Darrow, Darrell Davidson, Ruth
Ann Davis, Peggy Dismuke;
Don Evans, Majel Fritz, Nancy
Gas's, Barbara Goss, Roger Green,
Ellen Hill, Hugh Hilleary, Marilyn
Hutchins, Darcus Knudson, John
Large:
Jo McMinn, Joann McNay, Sally
Masury, Bob Norfleet, Jay Pettitt,
Dave Reynolds, Chuck Scott, Bob
Stuart, Wilma Tapp, and Al Utton.

Model Legislature Due
For Revival at UNM
Dr. Robert E. Barton Allen, UNM
speech professor, says .a committee
of those i~terested in renewing the
annual model legislature on the
campus will meet in B-1-16 at 4
p.m. today.
The model legislature, once an
annual function at UNM, was discontinued due to lack of student
participation.
It is modelled after the United
States Congress and almost every
phase of the political life in Congress takes place during the legislature meeting.

Better Baking Lecture
Miss Louise Garret, regional
home economist of the Wheat Flour
Institute of Chicago, win give two
lectures on tbe use of yeast in baking Nov. 4th and 5tb in Sara Raynolds hall. Students attending the
sessions will receive recipe material
and a leaflet on a sane and good
•tasting reducing diet.
.

Little Man On Campus.

The UNM debate team will travel
to the University of Colorado,
Boulder, Colo.• Nov, 7-8 for its
first competitive debate of the
school year.
Dr. Cullen Owens, debate team
coach, said eight students would
travel to the Colorado University
Forensic Festival.
The question before debate teams
this year is "Resolved that the
Congress of the United States
Should Pass a Fair Employment
Practices Law."
At the tournament in Colorado,
speech activities will not be confined only to debate but will include a discussion question entitled
IIHow Can We Most Effectively
Combat the Threat of Communism,"
There will also be one Britishstyle debate approximating the
form used in Cambridge and Ox..
ford. This is run in parlimentary
fashion and speakers are designated
by the chair.
The eight students who will
travel to this debate are:
Felix Briones, sophomore; John
Morrison, sophomore; Don Wright,
freshman; Scott Momaday,freshman; John Drabelle, junior; Jim
Squires, senior; Carl Essenwein,
freshman; and Bobby Nelson, freshman.

Biondi. Language Prof.
Returns to UNM
Former UN~ language instructor, Ray Biondi, bas returned to
the campus after. a two year absence to Tesume his old position at
UNM.
From 1950 to 1952 Biondi was a
student at Stanford University. He
completed his masters degree and
Ph.D. oral examinations in Spanish
and Italian literature, his major and
minOT fields of study.
Biondi was an instructor here
from 1946 to 1950.

by Bibler

would y()u like to visit the Kappa house after hours'1 An invitation
has been extended • • • to the abductors of the. Kappa key during
Homecoming. The Kappas would
like to have their key back. If it,
is returned to its place during the
dark of the night, no questions will
be asked, and no spies will be posted at the windows.
.

-.,.

,-

TODAY
Rallycom meeting, 4 p.m., Room
102, MH.
Women's Recreatiollal Council
meeting, 4 p.m., Room 14, Gym.
Kappa Psi meeting', 7:30 p.m.,
Bldg. T-20 lounge.
Student Council meeting, 7 :45 p.
m., Studellt Union gnU lounge.
TOMORROW
Faculty Women's club meeting,
2:30 p.m., Bldg. T-20 lounge.
Exhibition of paintings by former
students in Jonson's classes, VNM
Dept. of Alt, will be shown from
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at 1909 Las Lomas
Road, NE.
.
''''Khatali meeting, 5 p.m., Student
Union grjlllounge.
Phi Gamma Nu meeting!), 5 p.m.,
Alpha Chi Omega house.
SUB club meeting, Room 7, SUB.
Lettermen's club meeting, 7 p.m.,
Bldg. T-21.
.
Newman club meeting, 7:15 p.m.,
Aquinas Newman center.
Intramural Council meeting, '1 :30
p.m., :Room 213, MH.
THURSDAY
Student Council meeting, noon,
Student Council office.
Home Economics club meeting,4
p.m., Sara Raynolds hall.
'Mortar Board meeting, 4 p.m.,
Room '1, SUB.
Student Senate meeting, 4 p.m.,
Room 101, MH.
Christian Science Organizational
meeting, 5 p.m., Room 6, SUB.
USCF meeting, 5:30 to 7:15 p.m.,
T-20 lounge.
UNM Dames club meeting, '1 :30
p.m., T-20 lounge.
Delta Sigma Pi active and pledge
meetings, 8 p.m., Room 108, MH.
FRIDAY
Exhibition of paintings by ~ormel'
students in Jonson's classes, UNM
Dept. of Art,.will be shown from
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at 1909 Las Lomas
Road, NE.
USCF Coke Session, 4 p.m., Room
6, SUB.
Lobo Inter-Varsity Chl'istian Fellowship meeting, 7 :30 p.m., Room
16, Bldg.B-l.
SATURDAY
END OF MID SEMESTER.

Theatre to Dramatize
Maugham Story "Rain"
The Sandia Little Theatre' will
present a dramatic version of the
Somerse't Maugham short story,
"Rain" Nov. 14th and 15th at the
Sandia Base theatre.
Ann Kelsey Pierce, who university students will remember for her
portrayals in "The Fireman's
Flame," "Twelfth Night" and 'lOUtward Bound" at the Rhodes Theatre, will play the part of Sadie
Thompson, the prostitute.
Bill Crosset, a graduate of the
University of Washington drama
school, will portray the fundamentalist missionary, Rev. Davidson.
Curtain time is 8:30 p.m.

Book Gone 31 Years
R,eturns to Library
A book checked out in APlil,'
1921, by a UNM student was recently returl1ed to the libl's,ry with
a 31 year overtime charge of $55.00.
The book, "Dielectric Phenomena
in ,High Voltage Engineering," was
mailed to the library by a libralian
in Ol'egon who said the volume had
suddenly turned up on the shelves
of the library where she worked.
Siuce the libl'al'y has no l'ecord
of who checked the book out, Warl'en B. Kuhn, circulation librarian,
said, ItI guess we'll just have to be
glad to get the book bacle and drop
any charges,"

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS

2. Harbor
3. Malt

1. False
5. Affixes
9. Kind of

(Scotch~

19. Malte

choice
21. Soa1t flax
. 22. Elevated

train
(shortened)
23. Sugars
25. Hawaiian
bird
26. Like
27. Opposed
32. Exclamation
34. Insect
35. Milk fish
36. Bor(].er of a
garment
37. Division of
EUropean
Jurassic
system

DOWN

1. Scooplilc:e
implement

23. Habitual

drunkard

• beverage
4. Wellmatured
5. Warp-yarn
6. Delineated
7. Covets
8. Kingdom'
(Eur.)
9. Vibrate
11. Marks
let stand
(print.)
16. Open
(poet.)
20. TellUrium
(sym.)

rock
10, Concocts
'12. Rude
dwelling
13. Harass'
14. Hail!
15. Behold!
17. Broad'
18. Know

39. Measure
(Chin.)
40. Epoch
41. Ethical
43. Pairs
45. Bird
46. Sprites
47. Passable
48. Regretted

. Published TuesdaY8, Tbunda,.. anel Fridays, dUring' the coJlege J'ar, except durlnc
holidays and examination periods, 1>7 -the
Asllociated Student. of the Unl~eraltT of
New Mexico.
Entered u second clus matter at the
Post Office, Albuquerque. Aug'. I. 1918, tinder the act of Mar. a. 1879. Printed by the
UNM Printing. plant. Subserlptlon rate:
S4.60 for the Bchool year.
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Weekly Progr,om'

(Geo!.)

NEW MEXICO LOBO

U.I.C. meeting, 1 p.m.,SUB grill
lounge..
'.
Exhibition of paintings by former
studellts in Jonson~s clfl,sses, U;NM
Dept. of Art, will be shown from
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at 1909 Las Lomos
Road, NE.
.
Football-UNM vs. Denver University, at Denver, Colo.
Sadie Hawkins dance. 9to 12,
SUB ballroom. Mr. and Mrs. H, V.
Mathany and Mr. and Mrs. John
Poore, chaperones.
SUNDAY
Sel'vices in churches throughout
the city.
NROTC Radio club meeting, 1 p.
m., Stadium Bldg.·
.
Mortar Board· dinIler, 6:30 p.m.,
Wayside Inn. Miss Carol Williams,
chaperone,
.

~I

24. River

(Scot.)

25. Province
(Can.)

27. Soothes

28. Pungent
vegetables
29,Sungod
30. Holepiercing
tool
31. FlUIiderer
32. Gathered
together
33. Accumulate
36. Raise

l.

S
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9
12-

~

/4
18

.

22-

~~
27
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~

38

~ 47

~
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6

7

8

~
II
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~
:20

17

~

2/

24

~

:2b

30 31

35"

42-

4S:

5"

19

29

~

41

~
10
~

~ ~~

26

37

38. Weakens
42. Sign of the
zodiac
44. Eskimo
knife

2"5

25'

34

15'

l"csterdn3··S Answer

~

~

~

~

4~

~

~

~~
32-

33

3b

40

44

%

•

~ 148

~
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DAILY CnYPTOQUOTE-Here's how to work it:

Editorial Staff
Lionel Linder, editor; Elaine
Janks, managing editor, Fred Jordan, Rob Edmondson anel John Mes:.
ner, night editors.
Business Staff
Tom Ormsby, business. mantlger.
Bill Winterbottom, assistant business manager; Kenny Hansen, circulation manager.

AXYDLBAAXR
IsLON'GFELLOW
Olle letter simply. stands for another. In this i.!xample A is used
for the. three VB. X for the two O's. etc. Single letters, apostrophies. the length and {ortnation of the words are 8.11 hints.
Each day the code letters are different.

.

RPKV

A OryptogramQucitatlon
,
KTJA~V

DLV

CRPWV

TD

xv

AI'

·'Very fewfaets. are able to tell
their own story, without commenf:8
to bring out their meaning."--J'ohn

EJVV

Offices in the. Jourrta1isDI. BuDding

GREAT AND TO BE REALLY GREAT ARE JUST THE SAME?
-LlilOALLIENNE.
"
J)1.tribute4 tlv Kin, PI.\Ure. Imlltc.'.

; StuartMiIl.

DLV

M.CW

AVCML
.
.

LPg

M R T B F-B'l' RAP W.

.

Yesterday·" Cryptoquote: DO YOU nttEAM TO BE MISTAKEN'

Phone 7.8861, Ext. 814

"Oh, I know she's dull and stupid-yet there's something about her I Jikel'
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business of a responsible leader was, to gO down ing this question of eliminating racial disand see what the" conditions were, to confer crimination as a political football."
with tbe men on the spot, to confer with those
Perhaps .the neatest summarization of what
who were carrying on the fighting and those
who were directing it. So I promised, not long . Adlai Stevenson has been trying to tell the
ago, that if the Am~rican people cbarged me American people lies in these concluding Parawith the responsibility of the Presidency I graphs of a speech which he delivered on Oct.
, should go to Korea. This statement has brought 28 in New York's garment district,before a
·forth a great volume of criticism from the op..
position, so apparently they know more about ·crowdof 22,000 workers:
'~And, most of all, it is our continued driving
that situation out there than any other Ameri..
can does. They don't have to go out. They al.. ahead toward the goal of peace on earth and
ready have all of the information necessary. peace without more war that commands our
But I should like to ask any veteran in this utmost attention. The Korean situation-we
crowd if he ever believed that any V.I.P. knew count no gains really won until that matter is
anything about the battlefront unless he came brought to a complete conclusion. But that is
'
up and took a look..
only part of our obligation, both to our sons
The way I feel about it is this: If by-going and to the nations of the free world who look
out there we can improve our plans by so much to us for leadership. We must press every efas to save the life of one single American boy, fort to counteract and to neutralize and to turn
if there can be improvements brought about back the evil forces which the men in the
that will keep that kind of grief out of one, Kremlin seek'to spread across the whole world.
single American home, then the meeting is
"We believe with all our hearts that we can
worth while and, in any event, I am going."
make this nation strong, that we can keep the
Excellently summarizing his stand in the good times, and if we can, we shall avoid war
presidential campaign, the General concluded abroad that would inevitably destroy the civilihis remarl~s in the New York speech by saying: zations we have labored to create over these
,
"As this cl'usade moves toward its final past 2,000 years.
stages of the election campaign, it continues to
"It is toward this effort that we direct our
make one pledge to you. You send it to Wash- best energy, and it is towards this purpose that
ington, .the men and women composing it will we have sought friends overseas to join us in
first of all be fair, they will ,be just, and they this mighty enterprise for a safer and more
will observe common woodshed honef!ty. And fair world. All of us can help in this cause by
lastly, my friends, they will be friendly be- voting for candidates who are dedicated with
cause they will be of you and they will be trying all their hearts to the purposes of peace and a
to work for you and with you in the preserva- stronger, more prosperous America.
tion of employment, high wages and the pros"If I should be given your trust, I.shall give'
perity of this country and a decent foreign to this appalling task all of the energy, the
trade, and they will not, as has been the case strength, and the talents I possess. For our
for the past seven years, be merely trying to cause, my friends, is a just cause, and it is the
people's cause."
work you."
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Southwest Festival
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Troditionol Folk. Songs to Be Sung
By Harry Ransdell
Songs, legends, and customs of
the southwest will be featured at
the Southwest Folk Festival, to be
presented, at the Ice Arena, 129
Truman NE, Nov. 18, 19, and 20.
Tbel'c will be three evening performances beginning at 8 :30, and
two matinees on No~ '19 and 20
beginning at 2.
The festival is sponsored by
UNM, Albuquerque Chamber of
Commerce, H c i g h t s Community
Center, New Mexico Art, League,
New Mexico Folklore Society, ana
the Old Albuquerque Historical
society.
John Donald Robb, professor of
mUSic, Dr.T. M. Pierce, professor
of English, E. W. Baughman, assistant professor of English, Dr. F.
M. Kerclleville, professor of modern languages, and ReUben Cobos,
assistant professor of modern languages, all of ,UNM, are members
of the regional committee. Mr. Cobos will have a.n active part in the
performances, presenting several
Spanish-A1l1elican folksongs.
Sarah Gertrude Knott, director
said the Southwest Folk Festivai
will be the first J;,egional, folk festival to be presented in the United
States.
The performances will feature
huditional :folk songs, religious and
traditional dances, relig:ous dramas, and presentations handed
down orE\lly froin generation to
generation. Also featured will be
Bl'itish ballads and folk songs, fiddle tunes, singing games, square
dances, and cowboy songs.
Miss Knott is the founder and
director of the National Folk Festival which has been presented, annually in various cities of the United States for the past 18 years. She
describes the, objectives of thelestival as four-fold:
1. To encoul'age the use of folk
songs, music, dances, legends, and
other ,lore· through folk festivals,
and other activities to help meet
preSent-day needs for both urban
and country folkS.
2. To help preserve and keep
flourishing the traditional expressions which reflect life as it has
been lived in the southwest, in the
United States, and in the other
countries from whiCh our people
have come.
a. To so utilize the wealth of in..
herited cultural legacies which have
poured into the southwest as to
create It better understanding and
stronger unity of the people of the
region. ,
,",'
•
4. Toht!lp develop a more genuine
QPpreciation of the fundamental
cultures of Our W'orldneighbors by
showihl\', through demonstrations;
the unlver$al similarities of the
deeply-rooted, diverse folk tradi..

tions of the people of the southwestCl'n states.
In conjunction with the festival,
a collection of Spanish-American
art relics will be displayed at the
Jonson gallery at UNM. and other
exhibits will be displayed in various
stores,the Ice Arena, and in the
Old Town area.
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Homecoming
(Continued from page 1)
queen of 1952, was crowned Friday night in the stadium by Al
Utton, president of the stUdent
council. Also introduced were the
queen's attendants, Gloria, Castillo,
Betty-Jean Bourbonia and Bobbie
Allyn. Participating in the coronation were members of Khatali, Mortar Board, Spurs and Vigilantes.
A torchlight parade followed by
the traditional Homecoming bonfire lent an impressive background
to a fireworks display behind Mesa
Vista dorm.
After the fireworks display the
crowd dispersed and many students
left to help work on various organizational floats. The more fortunate
persons proceeded to 'conclude their
evening with a "party."
Early Saturday morning festhrities took up where they had left off
Friday, and the Homecoming parade
proceeded down Central at about 10
a.m. Bob White and Bill Brohard
Homecoming chairmen; announced
that floats and house decorations
this year were bigger and better s
than ever before. Winners were:
Women's division, Kiva club,

first place; Alpha Chi OmegE\, second, and Kappa Kappa Gamma,
third.
Sigma Chi placed first in the
men's division, with Phi Kappa Tau,
second, and the American Society of
Civil Engineers, third.
During half-time of the LoboWildcat football game, Queen June,
of Hobbs, was presented to the student body, along with her court.
One of the main features of halftime was the university's SO-piece
marching band, under the direction
of Robert Dahnert, with a salute to
the presidential candidates.
After the game exhausted students returned home to prepare for
open houses or get ready for the
evening's events.
Oli rna xing the Homecoming
weekend was the big dance in the
gym that night. Will Osborne and
his orchestra, with June Christy as
vocalist, provided music- for students and alumnae at the Carlisle
gymnasium.

SMARTLV

CO-ORDINATED
FOR THE

Rl,lsell K. Sigler, director of the
UNM general placement bureau,
says the n1,lmber of representatives
from various companies coming to
the campus to interview future
graduates, is on the increase •
"We've been hit with at least
four a weel~," Sigler sayl3, "and this
will continue until sometime next
month."
At the end of November there
will be a slack season until Febl'uary, Sigler says.
The greatest need is for engineers
and other technicians. .
" "These usually start at an avet'age of $350 per month with an
assurance of a raise to $420 at the
end of a year," he said.
Next in line are liberal arts and
business administration students.
Twol'epresentatives from International Business Machines ,and Montgomel'y Ward will be here Nov. 1'1
to interview students in these fields.
A small-pencil stub weighs about

1.5 grams.

EUnice and CLAREnce
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Invite You to Visit
The
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Mr. Laundro-Lux is supporting the.Abse~tee Ticket'
of
Shorter classes
Cleaner washes
Fewer exams
Quicker washes
Higher grades
, Better washes
Bigger allowances
Easier washes
More holidays
Fluff dried washes
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Seriollsly, VOTE Today

2802 Central SE Ph. 3-6138

Ph. 3 .. 4635

Across From Golf Course
OPEN LATE TUES.-FRI.

YOUR HEADQUARTERS
IN ALBUQUERQUE
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Van Heusen
Shirts

A Complete Line for Business
and College Wear - .

THE MANDELL-DREYFUS CO.
300 Central SW

not a stitch
in sight ••• on

3-4392

Ooooh-I'a-Ia! Here's
the naked truth about
Van Heusen's ne\\,
Van Chick. Not a
stitch in sight •••
anywhere •.• on collar,
cuffs and front. It's
the shirt smart college
men count on for that
streamlined, clean·cut
look the gals go for in
a big way. In white
or colors, broadcloth '
or oxford. A nelV
Van Heusenfree if yours
shrinks out of size.

Van Heusen's'
new
Neuman'Specialty Shop
3310 Central SE
Alterations Free

I

Loundro-Lux

Floral Shop

FOR

.

Bring your,.,clothes to

EuClare'
2210 Central SE

c.'

$3.95

LOOK! Students LOOK!
THE CORONADO CLEANERS

C/ea.nersoIQualityanc/ Workmanship
J.lave opened a sub-station
Across from The Ujust East
of the Journalism Building
GUARANTEED SHIRT SERVICE

J. COSP.ER

Form~r Owner of Blue Door Cleaften

Main Plant: 1031 S. San Mateo
Students SUB-station : 2310 East Central
P BIt. tIPS. JON ESC () It P •• NEW YO R K 1. N. Y.
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:Writer SaysU'",Has
Rugged; Solid Team
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Wolfpack Makes Ready for Denver U-ext' kyline oe
,
By Max Odend~hl
Lobo Sports Editor

spirit w~s a.lwaye there but teams
of a few. seasons before this one
didn't have it and so the fans were
not eagereitl1eJ,".

hind 'it's worth taKing a chan~e on

:~;;~~!I~t~~1>ll!rw:

.
helped by the powerhouse running
tion as to why the Lobo$punted _ o~ .A. L. 'I'~rpenin.g. Lat:ry Wh~te,
several times in the middle o~ theJlm BrueOlng, BIll KaIser, l?lck
field on the fourth down with only rLauderdale, and J~ck .l3arger dId a
a yard to go.
. .'.
. . fine job of holding down the offense
When a team is ahead It IS .a.1- of Don Beasley and Co. Bud CoC?n
ways good football to kick on the ~nd Pete Nolasco stood u:p well m
fo"rth dow'n. b". t... w,.h.en you are be- their paSS defense roles.
"'.
'" .

By Geol'ge C. Ambabo
Denver University is next
If the contest Saturday didn't
the New Me~ico
N'
• 11
convince one and all that New on the list'for
0 one eXpe(lts ·a team to wma.
Me;x:icohasa rugged, solid foot- Lobos f or. th.eir last game its games
but they do expect their
ball team capable of walloping away from home for the sea- team to stay
in there all the time
the remainder of its conference son. Lobo fans arepla.nning to no matter what the flcore ·is. Few
foes-then those dissenters had
o by train t.o Denver to assure an- expected a win against Arizona,
best start ,attending soccer or ping- g
one of the. best teams in the Border
pong matches, because they just other victory for the team that Conference, and 1)0 we;re very satisdon't know from nothing._
ned with the way the Lobosplayed
never says die.
LET'SFORGET ABOUT
Unsung in a game as hard played
Although there was the natural Saturday.
as I have seen in quite a long time, disappointment becaUSe the Cherry
'I'he loss to Arizona was a nonFOOD FOR TODAY! !
was the work of Tony Witkowski, and Silver failed against the Wild-.. confel;ence tilt and did not hurt the
who really dumped Arizona's all
. Lobosand only showed that their
American aspirant.
cats from Tucson, there are very defense can stand against· oneol
Also George Burcher very' cap- few fans that were lost by .the the best offenses in the nation.
The Lob.os could have won Satur- .
ably relieved Jack Bal-ger,ana Jay Homecoming tilt.
Crampton and Marlin Pound were
.Spirit is the big .factor in a win- day if they had scored that touchbulwarks in the forward wall. Hoss ning team and the team and fans down in the first quarter but someMorris was equally effective at the displayed is Saturday.' The Lobos ti~es the breaks are not with you.
Don't Forget to Protect
terminal.
were in there to win from the open- About the only cl'iticism .made
.Hindsighting quarterbacking is ing gun to their desperate. rally about the Arizona game was a quesYour Inherent Right
always so much ~ore brilliant than with seconds left in the game. When
calling them at the time, on the a team puts out like the Lobos have
field. Under the pressure of game this year there is plenty of spirit
We-don't care HOW"you vote':""
. _
and opposing poundage,.r felt that from the fans.
DRAFTSMAN
the playcalling of Chuck, Bobby and
TABLE
.
Fans are hoping that the Lobo
but be sure you DO!!
Bud was sound and good ball, and te~ms of past years which played
FOR
SALEI wouldn't have (lhanged a thing. a good first quarter and laid down
If it works, its genius. and if it the rest of the game will not be
Large, TiIt~ng
fails, its condemned.
seen again on Zimmerman field. The
5-0097
Call 5-1163
Choorleaders Left Early
Girard at Ce.ntral
I believe I've stood up for the
cheerleaders enough, so that I
might be able to say something
. I
about the very apparent departure
r
they executed at the end of the
game.
Where was the direction for the
approving roar that came from the
students, who, loyal and" sincere,
cheered for our own team, unbowed in defeat? It was a cheer,
spontaneous and true, of hearty approval, but the down":front leadership was missing..
If this Athletic Department
wasn't so. darned gentlemanly and '
sweet to the opposition we might
have a little better officiating from
the home point of view. None will
•
ever accuse UNM ofemployirig
•
referees to help them win a game.
Quite the contrary.
At the end of the game, the
timekeeper was standing up, shoqting and gesturing, and the clock
ran on. The referees when putting
down the ball seemed to. watch the
yardsticks carefully when NM had
the pigskin. What I would like to
see, . is at least half the officials
from the Skyline Conference.
The loss of Dave Mathews is a
rough blow to an offense that finally looked good. He had evidently
suffered the same type injury that
Bud Cook received in the Western
fray.
..
.
We wish to express our sincerest
sympathy to Bill Rettko over his
tragic loss. His return will be a
welcome boost to a battered line.
Bushed is the word for the stalwarts in the forward wall. Out•
weighed in every position, but never
outfought. .
,
examination,. including X-ray pictures, by the
Ar.sponsible consulting organization has
Jaeger, Hyder Lauded
medical specialist and his assistants. The examreported the results of a continuing study by a
Dramatic I a u r a I s should be
awarded Bonnie Jaeger and Don
ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
competent'medical specialist and his staff on the
Hyder with a capable assist to
Larry and Doc Neal. However, Don
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.
~ars and throa~
Papini wasn't hamming it when
he pulled out with that shoulder
bruise. He really caught it hard and
The medical specialist, after a thorough exam~
A group of people from various walks of life
heavy and is severely bruised.
Thereshuffiing of the backfield
ination 'of every member of the group, stated:
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
and line will see some new .faces
for the Denver game. Information
!! It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and
months this group of men and· women smoked their
garnished over the weekend indicates that Denver had some good
accessory organs of all participating subjects ex,,:
normal amount of Chesterfields -- 10 to 40 ~a day.
talent back in shape for the Drake
game and. would probably be in
amined by me were not adversely affected in the
45 % of the group have smoked Chesterfields contop shape for -the NM invasion.
Another thing, they have an
six-months period by smoking the cigarettes
tinually from one to thirty years for an average of
assistant coach, late of NM, who
provided!~
.,
knows every man and habit of our
10 years each.
team. Remember last year, men, it
was in the bag at half time, but we
didn't win.
.
At the beginning and at' the end of the sixGlenn Campbell will probably go
to the left half spot because ,he is
mOllths period each smoker was given a thorough
fast and a good p-asser to boot.
More than that, he s cool. and calm
under fire. Cox should be ready,
Arnett's knee better; . and maybe
some of the other bruises and
bumps soothed out.. If we playa; ..,
good game, we should win, but let
down one iota, and Denver will he
ready to dump us. They gave BYU
a hard game and are ready to ~o
the same to us aiter .our hard Ari ..
CONTAINSl'OBACCOS
ASK YOUR DEALER
zona loss.
.
OF BETTER QUALITY &
FOR CIfESTERFIELDHIGHER PRICE THAN ANY
EII.HER WAY YOU
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THE LOBO DRIVE-IN
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and Accessory Organs not' Adversely
ARected by Smoking Chesterfields
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FIRST SU'CHREPORT EVER ·PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE
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Inadvertent Mista k-e

Will the person who picked, up
"The Book of Maggie Owen" in
front of the Ad building on Thurs- .
day afternoon please return it to
the Lobo oflla~ or .the a.nthro dept. .
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LOST: Ort Campus
FRIDAY NIGHT
A BLUE-WlIITEPURSE
Contact:
.
THELMA MAHONE
Head Resident---Dorm D

LIkE 'EM

OTHER KINO.SIZE
CIGARETTE
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